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Through the Program for conservation of plant genetic resources in Republic of Srpska, tomato accessions were

inventoried, collected and deposited in Gene Bank of Republic of Srpska. In order to describe these accessions

morphological and fruit characterization was done, while future steps will be biochemical, sensory and molecular

characterization.

21 accessions were characterized: GB00545, GB00548, GB00874, GB00875, GB01092, GB01106, GB01107,

GB01108, GB01109, GB01110, GB01122, GB01123, GB01124, GB01125, GB01126, GB01128, GB01129, GB01132,

GB01238, GB01239 and GB01240. These accessions were described according to IPGRI morphological descriptors

(The International Plant Genetic Resources Institute, 1996) for tomato (Lycopersicon spp.). During the season of 2019,

10 plants (produced in greenhouse from seedlings) per accession were monitored for 62 characteristics, out of which 25

were morphological characteristics and 37 fruit characterictics.

Analysing morphological characteristics the results show major variations in vine length between different

accessions, ranging from 66 cm (GB01123) to 148 cm (GB01125). When considering leaf type, accessions GB00874

and GB01125 have potato leaf type, while other accessions have standard leaf type. Most of the accessions have 4 or 5

leaves under 1st inflorescence, while 3 or 6 leaves have two accessions and 2 or 7 leaves has one accession. Moreover,

inflorescence type was generally multiparous in 11 accessions, generally uniparous in 6 accessions and both in 4

accessions. Petal length ranged from 7.75 mm (GB00545) to 12.22 mm (GB01129) and sepal length ranged from 8.44

mm (GB01109) to 11.85 mm (GB01129). All observed accessions have yellow corolla color. Finally, concerning 1000-

seed weight in all monitored accessions, it was ranging from 2.57 g in accession GB01129 to 4.03 g in accession

GB00875.
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